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The penalty must be paid within 30 days of when the late payment is made. If a late filing is not cured within 30 days, the
government may take enforcement action . See also Currency Transaction Reports Foreign Asset Reporting Foreign bank
account References Category:Accounting in the United States Category:Accounting standards Category:IRS procedures
Category:Taxation in the United StatesTelecommunications services have evolved from a small number of voice services
supported over the public switched telephone network (PSTN) to a large number of services over multiple networks. In some
cases, the services are provided by different service providers, and thus a user may have to sign up for different billing
arrangements and service features with multiple service providers to obtain a particular service. For example, a user may have to
sign up for an enhanced services plan from one telephone company to receive discounted calling plans, and to sign up for an
xDSL package from another telephone company to obtain access to the internet. In addition to the different services and
providers, there are different billing plans for telecommunication services. For example, a user may subscribe to a plan that
allows 100 minutes per month of access to the internet, but may only be charged for 50 minutes of usage in a month. Thus, there
is a need for mechanisms to provide customised services to a user in a manner that minimises the amount of user input, for
example to prevent a user from having to navigate to a website to input information manually each time they wish to receive
services from a particular service provider.---------------------- Forwarded by Susan M Scott/HOU/ECT on 02/13/2000 05:14
PM --------------------------- Enron Capital & Trade Resources Corp. From: "Kyle Etter" 02/13/2000 03:35 PM To:
Susan.M.Scott@enron.com cc: Subject: Another try for you.. Susan, I have tried so many times to send this to you but no luck.
It is like something is screwing up my sendmail, but I'll keep trying. The Next Star is coming to town! I'll be there Sat night and
Sunday if 82157476af
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